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### For Immediate World Press Release and re-Broadcast to the world.!
    This original Dec 9, 2015 broadcast from Keith Duncan in Philippines.!
Read to the end, since everyone has been completely notified through every single ways and 
means, including Congress, Interpol, Press, churches, + you.!!
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, 
even though they die;”  John 11:25 NIV!!
World DOMINATION is by THE CITIZENS of UNITYurl.com Integrity or by the CRIMINAL RULING 
ELITE.!
After fighting Satan, AntiChrist Rose, and all these criminals for so long, this is the end result of all the 
Acts of Wisdom I have gifted to all of humanity.!!
Matthew 24:36!
[ The Day and Hour Unknown ] “But about that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in 
heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.!
In Context | Full Chapter | Other Translations!
Mark 13:32!
[ The Day and Hour Unknown ] “But about that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in 
heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.!!
I, Keith Duncan state:  “I am WHO I AM,  I am HE. Each of you must be ONLY YOU. No masks, no 
deceptions, no crimes, no idol worshipping of assets or of others.   GOD is your FATHER. GOD is my 
FATHER.  CHRIST JESUS is the integral part of the HOLY TRINITY with the HOLY SPIRIT that is the 
Breath of all life.”    Compile these as www.IseeIunderStand.com as the Last Testament = ERA3 
Scripture to proceed after Old Testament, then the New Testament.  For this is the last dawning of the 
age of mankind.  Do or DIE for Justice is the correct dividing line.!!!
YouTube.com Video under ‘BuiltByKeith #316’.   https://youtu.be/3cjqsXJOFZ4  !
#316 ChristDomain.com UNIFIES world URLiDent.com BuiltByKeith UNIoCracy.com!!
https://youtu.be/3cjqsXJOFZ4  ### For Immediate World Press Release and re-Broadcast to the 
world.!
    This original Dec 8, 2015 broadcast from Keith Duncan in Philippines conducting daily Press 
Conferences http://www.BuiltByKeith.com Clearinghouse of ALL solutions for mankind to survive it's 
own genocide.!
Read to the end, since everyone has been completely notified through every single ways and means, 
including Congress, Interpol, Press, churches, + you.!!
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even 
though they die;”  John 11:25 NIV!!
### ReBroadcast PRESS RELEASE. Dec 8, 2015. Keith Duncan!
      WWIII started back on 1958-Aug-15 with technology warfare to enslave my people by controlling 
and manipulating their lives, assets, patterns of thinking, and systematically draining their blood, guts, 
and souls to sustain and profit 'The Criminal Ruling Elite'.  The Bloodbaths and Mayhem with resulting 
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worldwide destination devastation of our Planet Earth occur on an hourly basis. YouTube.com Video 
search " #316 BuiltByKeith " is published on Dec 8, 2015 on the 74th anniversary of Pearl Harbor first 
strike that resulted in millions of others being murdered for their assets by those Satanic persons who 
learned that Political Crimes are the true pathway to immediate power. !
    The antiChrist Robert Dee Rose was released into Paradise on 1971-April-01 (April Fools Day)!
    Norfolk VA Sept 25, 2011 sealed and destroyed Court Order 4:11cr112 is seen by world on 
www.ManHuntRose.com is the http://www.SolutionMilitary.com  prime solution to ensure total Peace 
and Tranquility while the Military investigates all the Terrorists, Political Criminals, Banksters, cyber-
criminals, and underground crime networks that utilize the Internet like 
www.FineHomeTechnologies.com  S2SGreen.com  www.AgileLaw.com , real estate shelf companies, 
and secret banking traders to suck the living assets out of the uneducated common people.    Daily 
Press Conference calls are Conducted to USA +1(712)775-7031 ID 166 841 408 while the United 
Nations (SolutionUNI.com) and Interpol (www.URLiDent.com  ) with USA Military, CIA, NSA, HLS, 
and citizens complete the GOD-PEOPLE focused ministries seen on clearinghouse  http://
www.BuiltByKeith.com  matrix of singular world class saving solution and related URL -You aRe 
Loved transmitted websites, youtube.com  (BuiltByKeith), and prime on  http://
www.IseeIUnderStand.com  )!
  Not a single person has ever represented or protected the first of any Constitutional, Civil, or 
spiritual Rights of www.BidOnKeith.com .  Their criminal signatures and false testimony put them all 
into HELL-JAIL or optionally as the new slaves of the common class to use 
www.SolutionHousing.com to create new UNITYurl.com  self-regulated communities that are 
protected by ONE world military who removes corrupt individuals as soon as communities fail to take 
care of their own emerging criminals.  !
  Washington D.C. will soon be shut down and converted into rest home museum for all politicians 
who confess their treasonous crimes against humanity by turning in their peers first.  Certainly mass 
mayhem and bloodbaths will be avoided when all of my people see WHO I AM and what I have been 
gifting them all the days of my life. How to actually LOVE and CARE for each other using the basic 
Principals of Integrity and full scale Accountability.!!
http://www.ChristDomain.com is the original, middle, and end Alpha Omega state of humanity. Not a 
single person has ever represented the rights of Keith Duncan including being contractually obligated 
to uphold Constitutional Laws and County/state/federal Statues of law.  Clearly these are total Tort 
Legal Reform also.    YOU, my people are the solutionFinal.com to bring full scale justice and equality 
back to our entire world.   Contact Keith to find out WHO YOU ARE.  BidOnKeith.com remains the 
best contact methods to attend Keith's press conferences and soon, stadiums and churches full of my 
people hungry for total Equality.!!
http://www.ChristDomain.com  is the SolutionFinal.com  that unifies our entire world. Using 
www.SolutionGovernment.com  SolutionURL.com  URLiDent.com  and the clearinghouse of http://
www.BuilTbyKeith.com , total transparency and visibility are obtained by all citizens over all criminals 
by their own evidence and justified wrath. No more HITLERS, tyrants, or other terrorist Political 
Criminals of www.PCTerror.com can travel or conduct business. GPS tracking and face recognition is 
accomplished by all citizens monitoring everyone else around them. Bigots, cynics, hypocrites and 
diversity of all races is ABOLISHED by citizens shunning those who have no integrity or respect for 
the rights of others. BidOnKeith.com remains waiting for all citizens to RISE UP and actually protect 
the rights of all others. Who contacts Keith Duncan now and joins http://www.UNITYurl.com by 
forming their own COMMUNITY FAITH BASED Cooperative Ministries at all levels regardless of 
religious dogma and type casting. Keith!
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Luke 24 On the Road to Emmaus!!
Here is Chinese Translation of #316.  Others can do the same with such little effort.!
China SolutionURL.com VPN https://youtu.be/3cjqsXJOFZ4 ###即时世界新闻发布和再传播到世界。     
这种原始的2015年12⽉8⽇从基思邓肯在菲律宾⼲播进⾏所有的解决⽅案，为⼈类的⽇常新闻发布会
http://www.BuiltByKeith.com交换所⽣存的它⾃⼰的种族屠杀。 阅读到最后，因为每个⼈都经历了每⼀
个⽅法和⼿段，其中包括美国国会，国际刑警组织，出版社，教堂，+你被彻底通知。!!
耶稣对她说，“我就是复活，就是⽣命。⼀个谁相信我将⽣活，即使他们死了;“约翰福⾳11:25 NIV ###
重播的新闻稿。 12⽉8⽇，2015年基思·邓肯       WWIII始于1958 - 8 - 15技术战，通过控制和操纵的思
考⾃⼰的⽣命，财产，模式和系统地消耗⾃⼰的⾎液，内脏，和灵魂，以维持和利润“刑法统治精英”奴
役我的⼈。该Bloodbaths和混乱，由此导致我们的地球在全球⺫的地破坏发⽣在以⼩时为单位。 
YouTube.com视频搜索“＃316 BuiltByKeith”发表于2015年12⽉8⽇珍珠港第⼀击的第74周年，导致数
以百万计⼈的那些谁了解到，政治性的罪⾏是真正的途径撒旦的⼈被谋杀了⾃⼰的资产要⽴即断电。!!
反基督者罗伯特·迪伊玫瑰被释放到天堂在1971年四⽉-01（愚⼈节）     弗吉尼亚州诺福克2011年9⽉
25⽇封和销毁法庭命令4：11cr112上www.ManHuntRose.com看到的世界是http://
www.SolutionMilitary.com⾸要的解决⽅案，以保证总的和平与安宁，⽽军事调查所有的恐怖分⼦政治
罪犯，银⾏家们，⺴络犯罪和地下犯罪⺴络，利⽤互联⺴就像www.FineHomeTechnologies.com 
S2SGreen.com www.AgileLaw.com，地产空壳公司，和秘密银⾏交易员吸性⽣物资产出没有受过教育
的普通百姓。每⽇新闻电话会议会传导到美国+1(712)775-7031编号166 841 408，⽽联合国
（SolutionUNI.com）和国际刑警组织（www.URLiDent.com）与美国军队，美国中央情报局，国家安
全局，HLS，和公民完成神PEOPLE看到交流中⼼http://www.BuiltByKeith.com奇异世界⼀流的节能解
决⽅案和相关的URL矩阵集中部委 - 你是被爱的传播⺴站，youtube.com（BuiltByKeith），和总理在
http：// www.IseeIUnderStand.com）!
没有⼀个⼈曾经代表或受保护的第⼀任宪法，民法，还是精神www.BidOnKeith.com的权利。他们的犯
罪签名和假证把他们都变成地狱监狱或可选的通⽤类的新奴⾪⽤www.SolutionHousing.com创建由⼀个
世界军事谁清除贪官保护的新UNITYurl.com⾃我调节社区只要个⼈社区不能拿⾃⼰的新兴罪犯的照
顾。   华盛顿将很快被关闭，并转化为养⽼院博物馆通过将在他们的同龄⼈谁第⼀个承认⾃⼰叛逆的危
害⼈类罪的所有的政府官员。当然，⼤规模的混乱和bloodbaths将避免当所有的⼈看到现在的我，我的
⽣活就是我⼀直在馈赠他们的⽇⼦。如何真正的爱和照顾彼此使⽤Integrity和满度问责制的基本原理。 
http://www.ChristDomain.com是⼈类的原始，中间和结束阿尔法欧⽶茄状态。没有⼀个⼈曾经代表基
思邓肯的权利，包括被约定的义务，维护宪法法律和法治县/国家/联邦雕像。显然，这些都是总侵权的
法律改⾰也。你，我的⼈是solutionFinal.com把满刻度公正和平等回到我们的整个世界。联系基思找出
你是谁。!!
### ReBroadcast PRESS RELEASE. Dec 8, 2015. Keith Duncan!
      WWIII started back on 1958-Aug-15 with technology warfare to enslave my people by controlling 
and manipulating their lives, assets, patterns of thinking, and systematically draining their blood, guts, 
and souls to sustain and profit 'The Criminal Ruling Elite'.  The Bloodbaths and Mayhem with resulting 
worldwide destination devastation of our Planet Earth occur on an hourly basis. YouTube.com Video 
search " #316 BuiltByKeith " is published on Dec 8, 2015 on the 74th anniversary of Pearl Harbor first 
strike that resulted in millions of others being murdered for their assets by those Satanic persons who 
learned that Political Crimes are the true pathway to immediate power. !
    The antiChrist Robert Dee Rose was released into Paradise on 1971-April-01 (April Fools Day)!
    Norfolk VA Sept 25, 2011 sealed and destroyed Court Order 4:11cr112 is seen by world on 
www.ManHuntRose.com is the http://www.SolutionMilitary.com  prime solution to ensure total Peace 
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and Tranquility while the Military investigates all the Terrorists, Political Criminals, Banksters, cyber-
criminals, and underground crime networks that utilize the Internet like 
www.FineHomeTechnologies.com  S2SGreen.com  www.AgileLaw.com , real estate shelf companies, 
and secret banking traders to suck the living assets out of the uneducated common people.    Daily 
Press Conference calls are Conducted to USA +1(712)775-7031 ID 166 841 408 while the United 
Nations (SolutionUNI.com) and Interpol (www.URLiDent.com  ) with USA Military, CIA, NSA, HLS, 
and citizens complete the GOD-PEOPLE focused ministries seen on clearinghouse  http://
www.BuiltByKeith.com  matrix of singular world class saving solution and related URL -You aRe 
Loved transmitted websites, youtube.com  (BuiltByKeith), and prime on  http://
www.IseeIUnderStand.com  )!
  Not a single person has ever represented or protected the first of any Constitutional, Civil, or 
spiritual Rights of www.BidOnKeith.com .  Their criminal signatures and false testimony put them all 
into HELL-JAIL or optionally as the new slaves of the common class to use 
www.SolutionHousing.com to create new UNITYurl.com  self-regulated communities that are 
protected by ONE world military who removes corrupt individuals as soon as communities fail to take 
care of their own emerging criminals.  !
  Washington D.C. will soon be shut down and converted into rest home museum for all politicians 
who confess their treasonous crimes against humanity by turning in their peers first.  Certainly mass 
mayhem and bloodbaths will be avoided when all of my people see WHO I AM and what I have been 
gifting them all the days of my life. How to actually LOVE and CARE for each other using the basic 
Principals of Integrity and full scale Accountability.!!
#### end of world re-broadcast.!!!
http://www.ChristDomain.com  is the original, middle, and end Alpha Omega state of humanity. Not a 
single person has ever represented the rights of Keith Duncan including being contractually obligated 
to uphold Constitutional Laws and County/state/federal Statues of law.  Clearly these are total Tort 
Legal Reform also.    YOU, my people are the solutionFinal.com to bring full scale justice and equality 
back to our entire world.   Contact Keith to find out WHO YOU ARE.  BidOnKeith.com remains the 
best contact methods to attend Keith's press conferences and soon, stadiums and churches full of my 
people hungry for total Equality.!
http://www.ChristDomain.com is the SolutionFinal.com that unifies our entire world. Using 
www.SolutionGovernment.com SolutionURL.com URLiDent.com and the clearinghouse of http://
www.BuilTbyKeith.com, total transparency and visibility are obtained by all citizens over all criminals 
by their own evidence and justified wrath. No more HITLERS, tryannts, or other terrorist Political 
Criminals of www.PCTerror.com can travel or conduct business. GPS tracking and face recognition is 
accomplished by all citizens monitoring everyone else around them. Bigots, cynics, hypocrites and 
diversity of all races is ABOLISHED by citizens shunning those who have no integrity or respect for 
the rights of others. BidOnKeith.com remains waiting for all citizens to RISE UP and actually protect 
the rights of all others. Who contacts Keith Duncan now and joins http://www.UNITYurl.com by 
forming their own COMMUNITY FAITH BASED Cooperative Ministries at all levels regardless of 
religious dogma and type casting. Keith!!
Luke 24 On the Road to Emmaus!!
13 Now that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, about seven miles[a] from 
Jerusalem. 14 They were talking with each other about everything that had happened. 15 As they 
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talked and discussed these things with each other, Jesus himself came up and walked along with 
them; 16 but they were kept from recognizing him.!!
 Below is A short email to my PR firm Brittany who defrauded me of $6,000 since March 2015. !
http://www.ChristDomain.com  that unifies all churches as overseers of all communities. It can not get 
any simpler and direct.!!
Bait and switch?  no need. these URL all tied together as one massive solution is the solution for the 
NEXT problem.!
In order: 1. Corruption.  2. Housing,  3. Food/water  4. Safety  5. prosperity as no criminal can survive 
when they are enslaved to be the builder of the new communities funded with their criminally acquired 
assets.  Which side of the ultimate fence are you on? Right now you are the only person in purgatory 
of www.SolutionURL.com ...     oh please, SUE ME, as no one else has ever filed a legal lawsuit 
against me. You will be the absolute first.  Each criminal defrauded me, I filed legal lawsuit and they 
filed TPO's against me claiming I 'stalked/harassed' them, when in fact, I collected all their own 
criminal activities and turned it OVER to law enforcement.!
From anyones prospective, THAT is why they ordered my kidnapping and why so many people go to 
PRISON when first honest person, then next, then millions and billions actually USE what I have 
gifted them.  Such a waste of my time, repeating all these true facts.....!!
I logged in and can NOT request any refund in the Billing and Payments section since it was 
PREPAID.!
If unable to get WIX.com  to refund (since I have already contacted them) and asked them to 
TRANSFER COMBO yearly to my own client  account, then refund the prorated amount directly to my 
pay pal account.  This was your responsibility, not mine.!!
As far as publicity and pending lawsuits against everyone who BREACHED CONTRACTS and 
actively PREVENTED my firms from conducting business and making profit, the legal term and formal 
court charge is  'hindering the conduct of business'.!!
You claim you are a success driven PR Firm with bookings every week.  You had your chances for 
one year to have international recognition using any of the Solutions shown to the world on http://
www.BuiltBykeith.com   it truly pains myself to think I have to spend 5 minutes asking you do do 
ANYTHING at all.   Such as complete waste of my time, assets, and why I am here on Earth. Have 
you figured that out yet.   Luke 24: 13:16 with emphasis on verse 16, then verse 32 forward. !
### end of email.!!
The USA government and country is on the verge of total collapse because of the crimes committed 
by top level USA Government officials. Many are tied to #1 Terrorist ManHuntRose DOT COMmunity 
by their own signatures and testimony. This includes YOU, Sally Yates who is now Deputy Attorney 
General (Wash the SIN out of Washington #25 video) regarding Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 that was used 
for attempted murder by all involved based on CANCELLED Cobb County GA TPO 11.1.1171.99 
dated July 15, 2011 by DA Patrick Head. Therefore no violation 922g8 violation COULD ever have 
occurred Sept 25, 2011 at Langley.!
expect the USA MILITARY, the PUBLIC, the PRESS to be on your doorsteps demanding you confess 
your groups sins and felony crimes to National Press, FBI James Comey, AG Loretta Lynch to 
actually USE SolutionGovernment DOT COMmunity to remove all criminals from society once and for 
all. This is childs work under ChristDomain DOT Community oversight of all governments and 
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corporations to restore Peace and Harmony throughout MY land for MY PEOPLE. I just founded my 
own church consisting of ALL churches. !!
Here are my NOTEPAD notes about TODAY’s activities.!
I made multiple calls to the top levels of USA government. left message with Washington Post 
reporter.   And stirred up the CRIMINALS Nest by calling AgileLaw.com in Texas. Boy, was Cyclone 
Covey’s business partner MAD when I told him they were being investigated for cyber crime 
terrorism.!!
Terrorist Robert Rose address: 165 Birchwood Dr  Canton, GA 30114!
AgileLaw.com  512.348.6525  Partner with Alexander Cyclone Covey answered the phone. I 
told him they were being investigated for major terrorist cybercrime.!
I called Speaker of House Ryan office, Spoke with gatekeeper, left Vmail to Ryan!
I called US Military, left message for Kong and others!
I called FBI- put on hold for +20 minutes!
I called AG -no pickup. What a waste of 8 years of contacting everyone!!
https://youtu.be/QbrTgaA5vPo  #12 BuiltByKeith Nov 14, 2010 held Hostage by Cobb and 
Cherokee County Judges and my own lawyers.  1 min 15 sec Rose Children confessing their 
dad is a criminal.  Gabrielle Rose said QUOTE "a lot of bad men want to hurt my daddy..  He 
had to sell off his pickup truck.  He bought a ‘girlie’ car. “!
INTERPOL.!
 Original IseeStand BuiltByKeith pLAYLIST. A FEW ARE PRIVATE VIDEOS. WHICH ONES. 
 CAN i recover based on kduncan@bellsouth.net or Keith@BuiltBykeith.com ?!!
https://youtu.be/kH7IBQn7jwo?list=PLfjEPo0gd3pV79Tv2u8OsBa33hxpPf28Y!
#25 Wash The Sin out of Washington is 100% Valid as USA Government is about to collapse.!!
www.IseeJustice.com!
https://youtu.be/HX4RsBMwpmo?list=PLfjEPo0gd3pV79Tv2u8OsBa33hxpPf28Y!
https://youtu.be/bupaL9nZSS8  GOD’s Playlist ChristDomain.com!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Z21nSNG96ZM&list=PLqm0s6ljx5I2NljH9oqj0E0OVgeF5tPE-  God’s Playlist also.!!
For ChristDomain.com  Great BBC Video #4  https://youtu.be/vBcOrwnATXg  about The 
Individiual before God.!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQGw1tKEpEg  AntiChrist Identifed. !
https://youtu.be/U2BSMDytYaA  #6.!
http://youtu.be/jpg47SXzUXw  ROME.!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cu5vNs1fMiA  Major PROBLEM SOLVER.!!!
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https://youtu.be/_8SrJBd_bXI #307 B Terrorist Realities SolutionUNI.com SolutionMilitary 
BuiltByKeith ManHuntRose  -Day of Mormon Temple Visit at Cafe Wings. rain. Heidi and 
Elder Davenport rejection.!!
The USA government and country is on the verge of total collapse because of the crimes 
committed by top level USA Government officials. Many are tied to #1 Terrorist ManHuntRose 
DOT COMmunnity by their own signatures and testimony. This includes YOU, Sally Yates 
who is now Deputy Attorney General (Wash the SIN out of Washington #25 video) regarding 
Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 that was used for attempted murder by all involved based on 
CANCELLED Cobb County GA TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011 by DA Patrick Head. 
Therefore no violation 922g8 violation COULD ever have occurred Sept 25, 2011 at Langley.!
expect the USA MILITARY, the PUBLIC, the PRESS to be on your doorsteps demanding you 
confess your groups sins and felony crimes to National Press, FBI James Comey, AG Loretta 
Lynch to actually USE!

        http://www.SolutionGovernment.com to remove all criminals from society once and for 
all.  This is childs work under ChristDomain DOT Community oversight of all governments 
and corporations to restore Peace and Harmony throughout MY land for MY PEOPLE.  I just 
founded my own church consisting of ALL churches.   !!
ChristDomain.com active.  !
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https://youtu.be/cu5vNs1fMiA  IcStand Technology to avoid Fraud and Enforce Business 
transactions.  Oct 20, 2010 right when Forsyth County GA Judgment 08SC-1345 was granted 
and Pierce the Corporation Veil was criminally denied despite months of protests. Judge 
McClellan clearly took 364 days after 2 days of testimony to DENY me everything except 7% 
interest annually on original $109,800 3 promissory notes used to finance ROSE’s #1 Terrorist 
organizations.!!
StNicksList.com VisionCradle.com  https://youtu.be/bupaL9nZSS8!
#128 BuiltByKeith UNIocracy.com Prevents Crimes Against Humanity. FollowKeith.com 
BidOnKeith.com  Nov 27, 2014 ThanksGiving Ft Lauderdale Calvery Church shirt. Ask Tom 
Manning.!!
You can follow our news and updates via social media. Join the conversation!!

Facebook: www.facebook.com/turnback.crime!

Twitter: https://twitter.com/TurnBackCrime!

Instagram: http://instagram.com/turnbackcrime!

#TogetherWeCan #TurnBackCrime!

USA PATRIOT Act is an Act of Congress that was signed into law by President George W. 
Bush on October 26, 2001. Its title is a ten-letter backronym (U.S.A. P.A.T.R.I.O.T.) that 
stands for "Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to 
Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001”!
https://www.aclu.org/how-usa-patriot-act-redefines-domestic-terrorism !
Seizure of assets - Sec. 806:  Section 806 of the Act could result in the civil seizure of their 
assets without a prior hearing, and without them ever being convicted of a crime. It is by far 
the most significant change of which political organizations need to be aware.  Section 806 
amended the civil asset forfeiture statute to authorize the government to seize and forfeit:  all 
assets, foreign or domestic (i) of any individual, entity, or organization engaged in planning or 
perpetrating any act of domestic or international terrorism against the United States, or their 
property, and all assets, foreign or domestic, affording any person a source of influence over 
any such entity or organization or (ii) acquired or maintained by any person with the intent and 
for the purpose of supporting, planning, conducting, or concealing an act of domestic or 
international terrorism against the United States, citizens or residents of the United States or 
their property or (iii) derived from, involved in, or used or intended to be used to commit any 
act of domestic or international terrorism against the United States, citizens or residents of the 
United States, or their property.  !

!
!
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http://www.zoominfo.com/p/Robert-Rose/1054691518   !!!
### Dec 6, 2015  World Re-Broadcast.  If anyone has a more powerful suggestion, please just 
DO IT.!!
Today is Sunday, Dec 6, 2015 as I am in 5 pm service of www.NewLifeTheFort.com!
  phone +63(2) 729-9673 for Thursday midweek service.!
info@newlifethefort.com lifegroups@newlifethefort.com communications@newlifethefort.com  
admin@NewLifeTheFort.com !
 http://www.twitter.com/newlifethefort http://www.facebook.com/newlifethefort  !
     theleague@newlifethefort.com    youthjam@newlifethefort.com   won@newlifethefort.com   !!
“How Great is our GOD” is the opening song. How many of you have been forsaken by others 
because of their overwhelming greed and ability to commit crimes that go undetected and 
unpunished.  Do criminals pay taxes.  Do criminals turn themselves in because of their guilt. !
! This ties into Grace, Faith, Hope, and Love of GOD and why so many of our own humanity are 
cureless, clueless, and con-artists of deception, smoke and mirrors.  All of these are carefully 
explained in all these world broadcasts.!
! The Pastor Mylene speaks about 400 years of Jewish bondage and slavery by the Egyptians 
back in the times of Moses. This was about 3,500 years ago. Exodus shows the ultimate tragedies 
and what GOD did to liberate his people. Can everyone see that the people had to actually Act with 
Authority to free themselves under the leadership of the few people who had Integrity, Virtue, and 
their sight on GOD’s purpose for the lives and immediate futures.!
! Mylene speaks about the creation of the universe as recorded by other religions.  Moses 
declared that GOD existed before the existence of anything.  Debating the finer points of the 
origination of our universe is actually a fruitless situation. What ever is actually decided does not 
change that our universe was indeed created at some point. Maybe it has always existed back to the 
beginning of time with the assumption that many time has no boundaries. Does this really matter? !
! Mylene asks ‘Why does anything exist at all’. Why is there something compared to  Nothing. It 
is easy to imagine nothing.  Simple focus on the single word NOTHING. There it is.  It happened. 
Why did God create anything at all. Why was life created and the inner workings of our entire 
universe.  If you have a better name for my FATHER, please feel free to use whatever label you want.  
For my FATHER does indeed desire a personal relationship between himself and each of his created 
beings. !
! Geneiss 1:2-4-8  …  Then God saw the light, that it was good; and God views the light from the 
darkness.”   For evil versus good is a dividing line where one can not exist without the other. It is the 
black and white, the alpha and omega, the beginning and the end, the extension of GOD himself. 
God never had to create anything. Why did GOD create form and function out of VOID nothingness.   !
! The varieties of life are almost unlimited.  Have any of you created anything of worldly 
significance during your lifetime?  If you have, what life force enabled you to accomplish these tasks.  
At the end of each creation cycle of Genesis. ‘And GOD saw that it was GOOD’.  He said this to 
acknowledge progress. Who was it good for? Was it for GOD’s benefit…  Or was this the creation of 
the foundational resources that would enable his prime creation of MAN to survive, prosper, and 
thrive IF and ONLY if they could learn to take care of these loaned, gifted assets.  !
! 10,425 species of birds were created. ! 32,900 species of fish. ROSES, sunflower, orchids, 
are part 3,740 ?? species of flowers.  Psalm 19:1-5 The HEAVENS declare the glory of GOD, and ….. 
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their voice is not heard.”.   Note: Keith has no wi-fi access so all of todays world posts are pure real-
time.  Usually I am on-line with BibleGateWay.com  !
! Creation was made for us. God proclaimed over and over, IT IS GOOD’.  Genesis 1:26-27  
THEN God said, let us make human beings in our image, to be like ourselves. They will reign over the 
fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, all the wold animals on the earth, and the small 
animals that scurry along the ground.   So God created human beings …..!
! Mylene speaks about what place we are currently placed. God prepared everything for us in 
the beginning, kicked the starter, fanned the flames, and allows our world to move collectively and 
individually on it’s own pathways.  Seldom does GOD intervene except when he sees his creation is 
about to self-destruct. After 2,000 biblical years since Christ actually started his own ministries, we 
are at the ultimate crossroads of decisive and divisible self-genocide or finally understanding the true 
nature of why we are here.!
! Genesies 1:28-31  … and that is what happened….. Then God looked over all he had made, 
and he saw that it was very good. and day and night….”!

Mylene asks if any one scuba dives. Yes. Since year 1979 N.C.S.U. college class. I really would like 
to go to CEBU and even Great Australian Reef sometime.!
 Genesis 2;18  And the LORD GOD said, ‘It is not good for man to be alone. I will make him a helper 
comparable to him.”  So God created an equality partner to complement man. EVE was the original 
answer to the dual relationship between GOD and man, and man between women. One can not exist 
without the other.  The RED Calvary Ft Lauderdale Florida USA T-Shirt I use says “Believe’ on the 
front.  Who BeLIEve(s) the LIE that our governments actually protect all of our rights. The last three 
letters are EVE.  Mylene speaks about the reasons GOD set our humanity into action and motion. 
Stagnation is not an option for anything in our universe. God created the tree of Knowledge and Evil 
for a reason. EVE supplied the fruit to Adam after the serpent (a sly or treacherous person, esp. one 
who exploits a position of trust in order to betray it.) convinced her that it was a solution for herself 
and Adams relationships management.!
! Without relationships, our universe can never exist in the plurality of change management.!
It this not so obvious. God provided an abundance of everything to enjoy. God blessed them and 
gave them responsibility.  He gave them purpose. Genesis 1:28  “then God blessed them, and God 
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said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it; have dominion over the fish of the 
sea, over the birds of the air, and over every living thing that moves on the earth.” !
! 1Timothy 1:9  “who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, 
but according to HIS own purpose and grace which …”!
! Be fruitful and multiply…..   Has this occurred throughout the course of history. How many of 
my people have been murdered and enslaved because of basic mankind’s predatory and sinful 
greed.   2 Tim 1:9 “For God saved us and called us to live a holy life. He did this, not because we 
deserved it, but because that was his plan from before the beginning of time - to show…. “!
! John 1:16 (AMP) repeated  “For out of His fullness (abundance) we have all received (all had a 
share and we were all supplied with) one grace after another and spiritual blessing upon spiritual 
blessing, and even favor upon favor, and gift (heaped) upon gift. “   Mylene speaks about the sun 
(SON) raising and setting each and every day.  Mylene closes with prayer now.  From the very 
beginning there was grace, faith, hope, light, and love. She invites the congregation to accept Christ if 
they now recognize the intricate relationships that were established between GOD and his creations 
from the beginning of time. !
! For this is indeed, all about relationship re-Management.  For humanity has consistently 
pushed the boundaries and limits of their own possibilities. Now, in year 2015, the most important 
turning point has been reached in the history of man.  The details are spelled out in the most recent 
broadcasts posted for the world to see, believe, and ACT with AUTHORITY for the benefits of all 
others.    http://www.IseeIunderStand.com !
! Mylene reminds that giving back to God and the church is fundamental.  NewLifeTheFort.com 
moves into a new dedicated building sometime next year.!
! !
Here I AM. For I have well over $400 Million USD due me for what so many criminals did to me.!
This includes the IRS WhistleBlower Feb 2009 cases 658, 659, 671, 672 that have never been 
acknowledged by nora.Beardsley@IRS.gov or amanda.D.Houston@IRS.gov that have never 
resulting in any callback or acknowledgement.  The same is true of the THOUSANDS of direct 
contacts I have made to literally millions of people.  DEADLY SILENCE remains the true issue since 
ROSE threatened me way back in fall of 2007.  !
! The video presentation now is about the Workers Appreciation 2015.  It shows the recreational 
and play time of the church families. basketball bab mitten, food festivals, community game time, 
exercise, and assortment of relationship activities.  Myleen acknowledges that the people are the 
backbone of any church.  !
! !
! !
! !
! !
! !!
### Dec 5,  2015 world rebroadcast.!
The next major press release was approved and went out Thanksgiving day. It is posted in top of 
BuiltByKeith.com  and other ordained working sites.  If all these simple acts  of faith work like ordain 
and biblical designed, it will finally turn our entire world over to God focused people.!!
It is high noon again. This was a famous time in a popular series of  old Wild West movies in USA 
when the gun fighters from ok corral faced off on the Main Street of destiny.!
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  Just when will all my satanic accusers rush to the FBI and AG offices to confess their assorted and 
deadly serious felony crimes of conspiracy, forgery, extortion, collusion, willful obstruction of federal 
and military investigations, destruction of massive publicly and pubic visible!
Documentation. For the most extreme form of adulterous prostitution is being actively conducted by 
so many of your elected, appointed, and promoted leaders and executives. They act with complete 
impunity and immunity from all laws because they directly control the flow of information including all 
of your secrets, financial files, and daily locations and activities!
  This is what Robert Dee Rose has done for 15 years. The FBI even said in a recorded conversation 
that Rose did not work for the USA government. Another key attorney general gatekeeper stated in 
fall in 2013 that "we do not actually help people. We only prosecute people."!
  The truth will always be that key high powered officials work directly for Rose and his layered 
satanic criminals that have no boundaries.!!
  Justice and recovery of first of any of my rights has never occurred because of all the evil blocking 
actions of this really long list of criminals shown to public and military on SolutionURL.com  and all of 
these profoundly truthful broadcasts and personal deliveries of the absolute evidence facts.!!
    This has not occurred for me since all these cowards refuse to face their judgment day. Biggest 
grin grin of all time is they will be enslaved by only their own previous signatures I have shown the 
world for years. Often within minutes and hours of each crime, I am commanding justice be 
served.....    Such a showdown will occur when the public and churches truly take these legal, 
financial, and spiritual Godly matters to the Press and leadership to command they stop all these 
crimes against humanity and massive scandals, coverups, conspiracies, and total one way drain of 
their own God loaded and loaned gifted assets to the Criminal Ruling Elite.  !
     The end results of the ultimate gold at the end of these rainbows I build and provide are reality as 
the public uses what I provided them in the name of our own Holy Trinity. This is the alpha and omega 
http://www.ChristDomain.com  final design and creation of a singular spiritual assembly of faithful 
and ethical world citizens. Join UnityURL.com  is everyone's first step to justice and righteousness!!!
Greetings to our entire world.  I am squeaky clean, even scrubbed behind my ears. Looks like I will 
need to invest in a pure white suit and matching long white flowing vestment cloak since I have never 
had anything to hide. In pure biblical fact, I have had everything to reveal to our world of misguided 
and idol worshiping blinded fools. Yes, there are quite a few very honest, ethical, wise, and integrity 
focused persons still breathing. They are just so hard to identify and find since so many people are in 
denial and survival mode. They therefore spend little time seeing that God and his saintly spirited 
messianic messengers of faith, hope, and love walk among them in their daily strolls through life.!!
Teenagers and others have been using the Internet Text message of YOLO.  The definition is 
"You Only Live Once”.  The prime difference between ‘saved’ souls and unrepentant criminals is 
actually quite simple.  Criminals spend their entire lives committing crimes to amass fortunes while 
living at the highest standards of society.   They absolutely hate the concept of their own mortality for 
Death means they go to HELL and they loose all that wealth, prestige, and power of being Satanic 
rulers over the dead and enslaved carcasses and cadavers of you, my people.!
! Those who are truly innocent of greed and power hungry capitalism are those who have a 
personal relationship with the FATHER-GOD = GOD-Father and with as many fellow human beings 
as possible. This is the one degree of separation that becomes reality with  www.SolutionURL.com 
and the singular database of  www.URLiDent.com   !
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! For God does have a keen and often cruel sense of humor. Since GOD created mankind in his 
own image, can everyone now see WHY there is light and darkness, Evil and Righteousness, and the 
progression of time that is recorded by Keith Brent Duncan.   !
  Today, I am so, so bored sitting here in my Manila rented room. I think I may soon purchase the last 
component of my stolen R&D lab that was instrumental in the technology finality of these God gifted, 
divine, and ordained ministries to complete what Jesus Christ almost accomplished 2,000 years ago. !
! For Christ was unifying all people under our one Father.  This is what I have completed….!!
 START of NEXT church service.  The goal is to bring more people into all congregations. !
It is now 6:15 pm Manila time as I sit for third time in Church of God International lead by Brother Eli. 
The church is known as  Members Church of God International (MCGI) when MCGI Presiding 
Minister Eliseo Soriano started his radio program Ang Dating Daan (ADD).  ADD is the name on the 
church sign. I am trying to find location of the Monday through Friday workshop seminar series.  The 
upstairs chapel has about 60 people in attendance with the web broadcast TV in the front. One of the 
websites state that Lead minister Brother Eli is in exile because of recent threats. !!
John 10:7, 9-10  “Therefore Jesus said again, “Very truly I tell you, I am the gate for the sheep. I am 
the gate; whoever enters through me will be saved. They will come in and go out, and find pasture. 
The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have life, and have it to 
the full.”!!
  Again the next passage is also critical about the days after Christ was Crucified by the religious 
leaders after Jesus showed them their evil ways!
   Chapter Luke 24  :On the Road to Emmaus!
  Verse 13 “Now that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, about seven 
miles[a] from Jerusalem. 14 They were talking with each other about everything that had happened. 
15 As they talked and discussed these things with each other, Jesus himself came up and walked 
along with them; 16 but they were kept from recognizing him. 17 He asked them, “What are you 
discussing together as you walk along?”!
! This is exactly what I have been asking of almost everyone I meet.  Tell me about your life, 
your struggles, your happiness, and what motivates you to proceed on your own life journey.  For on 
exactly April 3 to 5, I was at Emmaus Nickopolis Israel on my own return from walk to Emmaus that I 
started in year 1991 at St Stephens United Methodist Church on Sardis Road, Charlotte NC USA.  !
! The TV broadcast screen is below the prime heading ‘TO GOD BE THE GLORY’. Mike is my 
philippine host.  On the right side is III John 7. Hindi Po Kami Tuma Tanggap NG Abuloy Sa Hinda Da 
Namin kapannampalataya.    3 John 7: “It was for the sake of the Name that they went out, receiving 
no help from the pagans.”!
1 cor 5:13,  Galiations 5:27. 1 peter 13, 1 john 4:1 , Matthew 24:21 !!
Mike my friend translator is saying the web broadcast pastor is speaking about the travesties of our 
current world such as polluted air, water, lack of adequate food and housing.  Pastor says so many 
people are ‘brain washing’ their conjugated congregations to think and believe in only their own 
theology that has been refined to protect their organizational uniqueness. This is the ultimate form of 
exclusivity that so many religions have used to become political enemies of their own communities of 
faith and grace.  Even Brother Eli’s history. !!
In 1346 to 1353, 75 to 200 million people perished in Europe because of the ‘Black Death’.  In 
1918-1919, between 20 and 40 million people. The influenza pandemic was a cleansing of humanity 
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based on their inability to solve simple food, water, and medical issues. This was at the end of World 
War I. !
! The current threats to mankind are the most extreme in world history. Too many despots, 
terrorists, and world leaders hold nuclear commands in their grasp as well as they control the flow of 
the technology information to manipulate and enslave my people ONE LAST TIME.!!
1 Cor 5:12 “What business is it of mine to judge those outside the church? Are you not to judge those 
inside? 13 God will judge those outside. “Expel the wicked person from among you.”!!
Matthew 24:24 “For false messiahs and false prophets will appear and perform great signs and 
wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect. 25 See, I have told you ahead of time.”  26 “So if 
anyone tells you, ‘There he is, out in the wilderness,’ do not go out; or, ‘Here he is, in the inner 
rooms,’ do not believe it. 27 For as lightning that comes from the east is visible even in the west, 
so will be the coming of the Son of Man. 28 Wherever there is a carcass, there the vultures will 
gather.”!
! I am real time capturing these passages using www.BibleGateWay.com as I have done for 
years.  On the video is the NYC 9/11 World Trade Tower terrorist attacks from year 2001. This is 
where I went over Thanksgiving 2001 with the Duncan family. I returned to NYC from Sept 18 to Sept 
25, 2011 for the end research on the Political Corruption and devastating conditions of Harlem and 
other areas.  How odd, that the USA Government shipped me to NYC Metro Correctional Prison in 
April 2012 timeframe. As I looked out the barred windows everyday, I fully expected a rally of 
protestors to be demanding my immediate release to the FBI and AG custody. I was calling the local 
NYC PUKE PRETENDERS and contacting absolutely everyone I knew through the other inmates to 
FINALLY get released from the kidnapping conspiracies of ROSE that are indeed outrageously 
bizarre in all respects. !!
! Back to the broadcast. Their banner on screen is ‘Thanksgiving to GOD’.  We are back in the 
ADVENT season begins four Sundays before Christmas. (2) The Christmas Season includes the 
twelve days from sunset Christmas Eve (December 24) through Epiphany (January 6)!
 !
1 Thessalonians 4:17 After that, we who are still alive and are left will be caught up together with 
them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we will be with the Lord forever. !
 
Revelations in Philippine language is Apocalopis 6 and 12:5!
Dick is my new younger translator. He says the Pastor is speaking about the divisions of the churches 
against each other.  The Rapture will happen as many horrifying events will occur. Keith notes these 
have already been occurring for a long time.  !!
Luke 21:25 !!
Revelations 12:17 Then the dragon was enraged at the woman and went off to wage war against the 
rest of her offspring—those who keep God’s commands and hold fast their testimony about Jesus.!
Luke 21:25 “There will be signs in the sun, moon and stars. On the earth, nations will be in anguish 
and perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea. 26 People will faint from terror, apprehensive of 
what is coming on the world, for the heavenly bodies will be shaken. 27 At that time they will see the 
Son of Man coming in a cloud with power and great glory. 28 When these things begin to take place, 
stand up and lift up your heads, because your redemption is drawing near.”!!
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The Pastor speaks about the sequence of events that are foretold in Revelations. The opening of the 
seven Seals by the messianic messengers of Faith and Grace that I have been searching for, for so 
many years.  !
Mark 12: 30 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind 
and with all your strength.’[f] 31 The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’[g] There is no 
commandment greater than these.”!!

Luke 21:8 He replied: “Watch out that you are not deceived. For many will come in my name, 
claiming, ‘I am he,’ and, ‘The time is near.’ Do not follow them. 9 When you hear of wars and 
uprisings, do not be frightened. These things must happen first, but the end will not come right 
away.”!
   !
  The pastor quotes the bible saying that many false witnesses will appear claiming to be the messiah 
and having the answers to mankind's issues, problem, and concerns.  All one really has to do is 
backtrack their money and true heart to see if they are self-serving or in service to all others.   For 
Christ lived a solitary life traveling the world in search of the NEXT greatest places of needs.  This is 
what I have also done.  !
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! On key is to NOT be afraid.  For death is actually a welcome relief for those who have faithfully 
served others their entire lives. The prime difference between a saved person and an unrepentant 
person is shown above in simple black and white. !
  Luke 24:12 “But before all this, they will seize you and persecute you.!
This is what occurred to myself, Keith Duncan, on Feb 22, 2011, then Sept 5, 2011, then Oct 3, 2011 
through Jan 28, 2014 that still has never been resolved.   !!
Luke 24:16 You will be betrayed even by parents, brothers and sisters, relatives and friends, 
and they will put some of you to death. 17 Everyone will hate you because of me. 18 But not 
a hair of your head will perish. 19 Stand firm, and you will win life.!!
This almost occurred during the above periods and can still occur since few honest ethical persons in 
any level of authority have ever been identified. That is why these revelation events have already 
been occurring as family conflicts are tearing the fabric out of humanity.  !
! Verse 19: By your endurance, you will gain your lives.  !
Luke 24:28 When these things begin to take place, stand up and lift up your heads, because your 
redemption is drawing near.”!!
! The horrifying events are occurring. We must all have faith and take action to avert the end 
results of the planned Criminal Ruling Elite overtake of mankind.  !
! Luke 24:34 “Be careful, or your hearts will be weighed down with carousing, drunkenness and 
the anxieties of life, and that day will close on you suddenly like a trap. 35 For it will come on all those 
who live on the face of the whole earth. 36 Be always on the watch, and pray that you may be able to 
escape all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son of Man.”!
      37 Each day Jesus was teaching at the temple, and each evening he went out to spend the 
night on the hill called the Mount of Olives, 38 and all the people came early in the morning to 
hear him at the temple. !!
! Here I am, waiting for the congregations of my people to actually utilize the Acts of Wisdom 
that are comprehensively completed on clearinghouse http://www.BuiltByKeith.com !!
! Mankind has an overwhelming problem with the vices of life.  This includes gossip, drugs, 
alcohol, sex, theft, assault, deception, lies, and assortment of other murderous self-centered and self-
entitling behaviors and actions.   The pastor states we must all be properly prepared for these current 
end times so we can transition to the ERA3 that is clearly spelled out on IFJC2.com and 
NewZion2.com   under the new world order of  http://www.UNIocracy.com !!
Luke 17:29 But the day Lot left Sodom, fire and sulfur rained down from heaven and destroyed them 
all. 30 “It will be just like this on the day the Son of Man is revealed. !
! The mindset of our people must be focused on Righteousness and Equality with Justice being 
served by everyone protecting the rights of all others. Combined with ACTION with AUTHORITY for 
the benefits of all others, this is all that is comprehensively required of all mankind.!!
Luke 17:33 Whoever tries to keep their life will lose it, and whoever loses their life will preserve it. 34 I 
tell you, on that night two people will be in one bed; one will be taken and the other left. 35 Two 
women will be grinding grain together; one will be taken and the other left.” [36] (this is blank in NIV)!
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Other translations have verse 36  “But watch at all times, praying you you may have strength to 
escape all these things that will take place, and to stand before the Son of Man.!
37 “Where, Lord?” they asked. He replied, “Where there is a dead body, there the vultures will 
gather.”!!
! The news reports around the world will reveal the spiraling down of the state of humanity. !
The pastor now speaks about setting up a broadcast channel for Brother Eli to speak across the 
globe. Eli is currently in exile because of major death threats to him here in Philippines. !
! How much longer will it take before the actual RAPTURE occurs. The bible actually does not 
use the word Rapture but tells about the removal of key persons who are righteous so that the 
AntiChrist Satanic forces can take rule over the remaining societies.   This has been explained over 
and over by Keith Duncan and other solution providers who observe and create solutions.!
! The pastor speaks on Prayer to have strength to escape the travesties imposed on humanity 
by the criminals.  Those who preserve will be able to stand up in community of faith and grace with 
GOD, Christ, the Holy Spirit and the rest of the ‘saved’ persons of ultimate faith. !
! The pastor speaks about a group of ‘watchers’ who observe the true state of humanity. He 
speaks about storing up the basics in preparation for the Revelations being fulfilled in the name of the 
Holy Trinity.  For earthly possessions are made of inorganic matters.  Except LOVE and the Breath of 
Life are also earthly possessions. Relationships have always been the prime design of GOD to come 
into unified conformity with each other and with GOD himself.  !
! Few people, including top religious leaders actually focus whole heartily on the needs of their 
own people and communities.  Too many people live in the fast lane of life acquiring as many material 
possessions as possible out of greed.  Our focus should always be on living in the moment for the 
benefit and values of others with the anticipation and focus on leaving legacies of knowledge and 
education for our subsequent generations. !!
Matthew 4:3    Satan tempted Christ in many ways. The subsequent passages show that CHRIST 
rejected the rule of the Devil. The ultimate struggle of prime conflicts is occurring right now. These are 
the henchmen of evil who control your lives as most are completely unaware they have already been 
enslaved.  !
! Keith: Why others do not see these obvious perils, dangers, and degradation of society are 
clearly uneducated and apathetically blinded fools.  This is shown in the following passage described 
by the pastor.!
Matthew 4:8  “Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of 
the world and their splendor. 9 “All this I will give you,” he said, “if you will bow down and worship me.”  
10 Jesus said to him, “Away from me, Satan! For it is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God, and serve 
him only.’  11 Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him.!
Jesus Begins to Preach is the next section in the Bible.!!
! The trap occurs  Luke 21:35 and related passages shown above.!
Faith in Action  11:1 Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance about what we do 
not see. 2 This is what the ancients were commended for.  3 By faith we understand that the universe 
was formed at God’s command, so that what is seen was not made out of what was visible.!!
2 Peter 1:8 For if you possess these qualities in increasing measure, they will keep you from being 
ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9 But whoever does not 
have them is nearsighted and blind, forgetting that they have been cleansed from their past sins.   10 
Therefore, my brothers and sisters, make every effort to confirm your calling and election. For if 
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you do these things, you will never stumble, 11 and you will receive a rich welcome into the eternal 
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.!!
Election is the http://www.SolutionURL.com that puts full power and authority in the hands of all 
citizens over all their governments and corporations.  !!!
#### Additional notes;!!
Dec 11  Friday 6:30 pm. Bible Exposition is part of the ‘ADD’ educational ministries. !
I truly do expect to interview speak with the NEXT religious leader as well as heads of state when the 
public, press, and churches finally start utilizing these profoundly valid Acts of Wisdom ministries.  
That is another boiled down to basics end final results.!!
If anyone can truly find a fault with anything I have gifted to mankind, then by all means, please 
provide a more comprehensive solution that actually benefits everyone first before yourself. This is 
the basis of completed http://www.SolutionFinal.com 5 steps to solve any problem or issue regardless 
of the origin or history.  !!
Early Dec 6, 2015 Email I just sent to Family and a few key journalists and lawyers.!
To family and a few key 'OTHERS' from 1 Cor 13:13 The Golden Rule.!
     Most people would forgive and forget minor indiscretions and false witness testimony.!
I remain 100% ashamed of the felony crimes you each have committed for so many years.!
Is it not clear that anyone who witnesses a crime and/or has knowledge of a crime, has a moral, 
ethical, and legal obligation to report these crimes and the supporting evidence to law enforcement. It 
is the basis for all governments for citizens to protect the rights of all OTHERS.!!
All these 'NOAH's flood' of solutions are ordained, created, and world published to wipe the true 
'unrepentant' criminals off the face of Mother Earth by the honest focused citizens shunning all 
criminals based on only the criminals own evidence and signatures.  Can any of you explain why all 
those court documents that I smuggled out of HELL-JAIL have been sealed and disappeared from 
anyone being able to retrieve them under Freedom of Information Act.  Each shows conspiracies, 
false witness, and avoidance of simply seeing any of the original Marietta P.D. Larceny 1.11.2506 
report I filed Feb 4, 2011 that was closed the SAME day. How could that one police report be forged 3 
more times, used to create kidnapping Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99 Feb 22, 2011, dismissed July 
15, 2011 after I told my own own Lawyer Berry Vic Reynolds that I was actively speaking with FBI-
AG-Press-USmarshals-IRS-Lawyers-Churches, and PUBLIC with PRESS  about the extensive 
political corruption that has existed in all these counties tied to ONE superc riminal Terrorist.   !!
Then I was KIDNAPPED Oct 3, 2011 after debriefing USA Air Force Sept 25, 2011.!!
Then denied every single one of my rights to NOTIFY USA Government, Military, PRESS, Churches, 
and PUBLIC that all my Intellectual Property was being systematically stolen and sold off to OTHER 
TERRORISTS because of the Quad-Trillions $$$ value of solutions I have been creating and gifting 
to our entire world in the name of the HOLY TRINITY.!!
Then all my assets stolen by Duncan Clan, Brian Walker and anyone who could freely walk into my 
$100,000 USD cash paid condo for 848 days. Subsequently it was sold off by Brian Walker and 
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ROSE. Walker then ?murdered? Dec 7, 2013 (TWO YEARS AGO) as I was dumped on street Jan 28, 
2014 with DISMISSED 4:11cr112  that was SEALED from public view.!!
Feel FREE to contact Norfolk VA Judge Thurman K Jackson or FBI James Comey or AG Loretta 
Lynch or USA military or literally ANYONE to ask them one question:!!
1. Exactly WHY was I at Langley Air Force Base Sept 25, 2011 asking for safe-haven and delivering 
the worlds first ANTI-CRIME solutions to the USA Military for THEM to investigate the FBI-AG-
USMarshals-IRS as they are indeed 100% involved in terrorist actions against YOU and our very own 
USA government.!!
READ the ENTIRETY of  home page of last  http://www.ChristDomain.com   as 
ChristDom.com was already taken. !!
So RUN to the FBI-AG headquarters before the USA Military, PUBLIC, PRESS, all descend on your 
homes with hoards of people loyal to Keith Duncan as the #1 GOD-PEOPLE Human Rights activist of 
all time.!!
All it really has taken is the FIRST honest person, then NEXT to cross-promote what I have gifted all 
of humanity. LOVE and CARE for others.!!
You are the first to see this last updated world saving diagram.  Keith Duncan. I AM WHO I AM.!
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---------- Forwarded message ----------!
From: CreatorKeith via YouTube <noreply@youtube.com>!
Date: Sun, Dec 6, 2015 at 11:35 AM!
Subject: CreatorKeith sent you a video: "TheTruthVault.com Idea Enforce Ethics with 
IseeStand and PhoneCradle BuiltByKeith"!
To: kduncan2005@gmail.com!!
Yesterday’s re-broadcast.!!
https://youtu.be/cQqqyLhZ2Ok  Safe affordable housing is easy for mankind to provide 
for itself. All it really takes is raw materials … and manpower.!!
SolutionHousing.com Dec 4, 2015!
World Class SolutionFinal.com  created in Record time.!
When criminals are enslaved based upon their own evidence with URLident.com , their 
assets are seized by Military, ethical Governments and Citizens under the oversight of all 
church communities of www.ChristDomain.com !!
The extremely wealthy criminals who own land will forfeit everything including property rights granted 
by corrupt politicians of PCTerror.com. Titles to land granted to all qualifying citizens along with free 
building materials listed below so they can construct their own self-regulated and self-governed 
communities using www.UNITYurl.com  and SolutionGovernment.com  management of their own well 
paid consultant leadership.!
   The true value of Philippines and other similar paradise lands are their natural resources of 
beaches, mountains, fertile farm lands, underground natural resources of oil, coal, mines, fresh water 
as well as their historical significance of churches, land-air-sea battles of brutality, and some of the 
most peaceful Integrity based people on the face of MY PLANET EARTH that I have claimed CHRIST 
DOMINION over for many years.!
  Who actually owns the land you stand on? Is it squatters, governments, corrupt land owners, 
Satanic kingdom builders, Robert Dee Rose Real Estate Holdings, (Einstein Holdings INC), or 
underground criminal enterprises known as the Criminal Ruling Elite who hide with the BankSTERS, 
Mobsters, Gangsters, Cyber criminals, and other evil henchmen.!
    There are now NO additional world problems that www.BuiltByKeith.com  has not solved 
using SolutionFinal.com !!
Who uses BidOnKeith.com now and actually PROTECTS Keith Duncan’s rights of Freedom of 
Speech + Spiritual Rights as the Sovereign Ambassador Messianic Messenger Journalist of all time.!
  Who?  the public screams in outrage on what so many have done to Keith to steal his assets and 
threaten his life with death BECAUSE he went to USA Military on Sept 25, 2011 and has documented 
the living HELL out of HEAVEN paradise here on earth.!!
I have even been accused of run-on sentences as I truly hate the extra effort of that extra period and 
two extra spaces.... So unnecessary in the true flow of LIFE I protect with my own LIFE.!!
216 pesos Portland  40 kg.!
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9. 10, 12, 16 mm. Rebar for concrete Per meter cost is:!
60 83 119 208 pesos.!!
Sand cubic meter. 1100 pesos!
Gravel 1600. Grade 40.!!
Waterproofing wall Paint 90 to 100 sq meters 2000 pesos!
1900 reg wall paint.!
Roofing paint. 100 sq meters. 2000 pesos.!
Thin concrete block. 16 inch 4 x 8. 11 pesos.!!
Alan Urech, not a breathing soul has done anything. I am creating ChristDomain.com website 
now. SolutionGOD.com and URLiDent.com Communities recently were broadcast to the world. 
I host my own press conference broadcasts this entire time. For I will be listing all the sinister 
objections I have about churches. Including why Roman Catholics deny communion to 
everyone who is not Catholic. That is truly a sin against my people, who include even you. ..!!
Greetings Kelly (AndrewJYoungFoundation.org) in the name of our Holy Trinity, !
    You personally know me and know the extreme situations I have encountered BECAUSE I went to 
USA Military to debrief them Sept 25, 2011.  The rest is recorded history.!
I am publishing more for www.SolutionHousing.com right now. It should be YouTube.com builtByKeith 
#316!!
Previous published was  https://youtu.be/cQqqyLhZ2Ok  Safe affordable housing is easy for mankind 
to provide for itself. All it really takes is raw materials ...!!
Here is the RAW iPhone text that will soon be #316.!!
REQUEST: Immediately hold meeting with Andrew Young and his staff to finally GET the PR 
coverage and for Andy to actually CALL the UNITED NATIONS about  www.SolutionUNI.com  for I 
have offered over and over to testify before United Nations as well as Congress to discuss with them 
WHY they have failed so miserably to actually REPRESENT the RIGHTS of all my 7.38 BILLION 
PEOPLE.!!
That is what I do......!!
If I TRULY knew WHO to contact to resolve all these Crimes against Humanity, I would have YEARS 
ago.!
It is truly near impossible after all my technology, assets, cash, home, bank accounts, and Intellectual 
Property were stolen before, during, and AFTER I was Kidnapped so many times.   All is carefully 
time lined and documented on WHY, WHO, WHAT, WHEN, and WHERE for world to see.!!
Who do you know in PR group or News media like CNN or WSB750 Candice Pressley (knows me), 
or Shane Hannity, or ??? equal....!
Nightly News and PRIME Time will just LOVE the press conferences I have been hosting for such a 
long time.     no shows, means DEADLY SILENCE from all.!!
K!
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---------- Forwarded message ----------!
From: Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>!
Date: Fri, Dec 4, 2015 at 2:15 PM!
Subject: Re: dec 3, 2015 world rebroadcast. The ultimate end game of righteousness and justice.!
To: Arthur Vivian Jones <alvjones@gmail.com>!!
WONDERFUL. I just called your office 5 minutes ago to INVITE you out to DINNER.!
There is also a great new movie called CREED.!!
I also just created ChristDomain.com  that is the FINAL proclamation of unifying all churches with 
ONE degree of Separation.!!
On Fri, Dec 4, 2015 at 11:52 AM, Arthur Vivian Jones <alvjones@gmail.com> wrote:!!
    Dear Keith,!
    I would value your support in the matter of getting my stuff out there. I will send several documents 
today. Thanks for your passion for all that is good and just in our world.!
    Bishop!!
    On Fri, Dec 4, 2015 at 11:04 AM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:!!
        Dear Bishop Arthur. I am incredibly bored.  I have been waiting for +8 years to recover my own 
original $109,800 USD defrauded cash from ROSE per partnership agreement promissory notes he 
personally signed Nov 2007 resulting in what ROSE did to me.!!
        When can we met so I can actually help you get your theology into the hearts, minds, and souls 
of mankind.....!
        For your own research indicates you are one of the few True Men of GOD working on behalf of 
all of humanity!!
        Keith!!
        ---------- Forwarded message ----------!
        From: Keith Duncan <builtbykeith@gmail.com>!
        Date: Fri, Dec 4, 2015 at 9:53 AM!
        Subject: dec 3, 2015 world rebroadcast. The ultimate end game of righteousness and justice.!
        To: Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>,, Berny Dohmann <BJ@ceospaceinc.com>!!!
        dec 3,  2015 world rebroadcast.!
        Daily press conferences are now scheduled on top of http://www.BuiltByKeith.com !!
        Who knows what is the definition of http and www created in 1970's as the ultimate 
communication pipeline of divine information?   It is hyper text transmission protocol and World Wide 
Web. URL is universal resource locator.  In my ordained and Holy world, URL stands for You Are 
Loved. Http can mean high tolerance transitional person.!
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          I even called Terrorist Robert Dee Rose last night over VOIP to S2sGreen.com USA +1(678)??  
He called back from his terrorist VOIP cell 404-867-2063 that NSA, CiA, military, FBI can use to back 
track his GPS location and extensive criminal call log history.!
           This is what Rose did to me.  He blackmailed someone inside phone company to provide him 
with who I had called and my exact key locations. This is child's play in the corner room of cyber 
crime nursery rings of organized data criminals prevented by solutionBankFraud.com and 
SolutionURL.com that is a totally open and public society. No one can hide anything at all, including 
the satanic devil antichrist Rose!!
        Humbly stated, I am a man with no boundaries except those erected by these fried critter 
criminal snakes.  Miracles occur based on what I have gifted all mankind.!
            I must keep reminding myself why so many people have forsaken myself. Most because they 
commit crimes on a daily basis thinking no one will ever know or put them on trial because of their 
extreme power of money and prestige. These God focused ministries out an end to these conditions 
of financial and spiritual war. I post this also for world to see, believe, and act with authority for the 
well being and benefits of all others.!
           Summary. I have directly contacted thousands of people with laser focused solutions. Still 
dead silence like I am still in the 40 years of wilderness that Moses experienced in exodus.  In 1975 I 
was 17 year old working for God to free my people. Waiting to find honest people is like draining an 
ocean using a thin drinking straw.!
              It can be done, just takes a huge amount of suction and millenniums of Gods time.   If I can 
simply motivate my 7.380 billion people to suck at something besides all their vices, crime, and 
gossip, we could collectively empty this sea of greed in historical record time.....  I publish this also.!
        The last major press release was approved and went out. If it works like ordain and biblical 
designed, it will finally turn our entire world over to God focused people. The ultimate philosophy 
revolution reformation movement in current world history.!!
        Greetings to all citizens of our new free world as soon as we rise up with BuiltByKeith.com gifted 
ministries for all. Translate into Your language and please forward to everyone you know.   Everything 
published to world on BuiltByKeith.com including press conferences I will host daily. Please contact 
all news stations and even call government leaders. famous SolutionURL.com tells all. Please resend 
this in translation to all your friends. My Wechat is BuiltByKeith for them to contact Keith Duncan. I 
remain in Manila completing all these world saving ministries while I still wait for USA government to 
act or collapse by their own choice.!!
        I first need basic easy to answer facts about Rose terrorist manhunt, why so many USA 
government top officials are criminals, as so many terrorist criminals have committed multiple crimes 
like everyone else. I have lost well over $1.2 million usd in real assets to criminals. Not a soul has the 
commons decency to actually uphold any laws. I own patents, copyrights, and the largest storehouse 
of wealth that no one sees in cash conversion yet. Let us talk as soon as anyone receives these 
immediate questions that have gone unanswered by FBI, Attorney General, USA military, Press, and 
public.!
          Is it not also clear that I have already claimed first Lien on every single criminals assets that are 
identified by their own evidence turned over by their victims and by law enforcement?  For the 
solutions shown on BuiltByKeith.com are worth quad trillions to the worlds economies.!
            Back at Linville Falls North Carolina USA mountains near Grandfather Mountain, I clearly 
claimed the world as my own inherited dominion. This world is owned by both God and each of you. 
When each person truly recognizes these truths if reality, our entire world changes for the best of all.!
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           I really should start doing more voice recording and seeing how the automatic speech to text 
feature works.!!
These are the series of the greatest stories ever told about the true nature of the human condition including predatory 
greed.  After all this time I am still compulsively compelled to speak the truth of God's love for his creations, as well as 
teaching everyone to act with authority for the benefit of all others.  There are very few Felony and capital crimes that 
have not been committed against Keith Duncan and billions of his people.  Clearly the majority of our governments and 
corporations have defaulted and de-evolved into the absolute worst corrupt institutes of all time with absolutely no integrity 
left at the top levels of leadership.  !!
As previously broadcast to the world, there is no greater crime in history than government agents who routinely and 
systematically break Constitutional, felony, and civil laws in order to profiteer on the backs of the people who have been 
enslaved by these man-made self-entitling laws that are never seen by the public citizens.!!
For now eight years I have placed everyone under legal surveillance using the most clean off-the-shelf technology 
including the use of the Internet to to perform background, top level, and foreground research on the business and 
criminal activities of hundreds of people.  Even while in HELL-JAIL for eight hundred and forty eighty days, I was paying 
people on the outside to electronically track the criminal actions of each person tied to Criminal Terrorist ROSE by their 
own signatures on all those court documents as well as all the personal interactions I had with many of them prior to the 
historical 3rd kidnapping on Oct 3, 2011.!!
Anyone who refuses to see and believe that our own USA Government county, state, and federal agents are actively 
committing treason, espionage, sedition, kidnapping, extortion, black-mail, massive money laundering, murder, and even 
crimes against humanity are indeed guilty of Willful Obstruction of Justice.!
! For it has always been a crime to be aware of a crime by evidence and not report it to those who can actually 
investigate and bring these criminals and terrorists to justice.  The ability of anyone to uphold Justice and Equality are 
easy to complete using the methods and procedures I have detailed and deployed for our entire world to use in daily 
activities.  !!!
This just sent to Interpol on Tuesday, Dec 1, 2015 at  12:20 pm Manila time!
http://www.interpol.int/Forms/Contact_INTERPOL  You can do the same.!!
DIRECT to INTERPOL and USA's FBI-AG-Military !
    Please IMMEDIATELY go read www.URLiDent.com  and http://www.SolutionURL.com  along with 
www.SolutionGovernment.com  as these solutions prevent almost all TERRORIST attacks, Political Crimes, and 
Crimes against Humanity with YOUR deployment of the singular referential Integrity Database I have published to the 
world back on Jan 7, 2015 and refined as well as sent directly to you over and over.!!
 The massively powerful Press Release of http://www.einpresswire.com/report/rGEVLrcIjD4B_bK9   just went out 4 
days ago as it is shown on top of http://www.BuiltByKeith.com  clearinghouse of world solutions.!!
 I have notified SolutionUNI.com (United Nations), USA Congress, well over 100 International News Media groups, and 
published all criminal exposes (the ultimate BlackList of criminals like ManHuntRose.com ) for citizens to uphold Justice 
and Equality.!
  Therefore most criminals will be shunned by Face Recognition and their own criminal evidence using the singular 
International Identifier spelled out in http://www.URLident.com    !
 Please contact Keith Duncan directly as my life remains threatened by well over 100 USA government officials tied by 
their own signatures to terrorist Robert Dee Rose.!!
None of these extreme observations and solutions are speculations, assumptions, or theories. They are all foundations for 
a new world government collectively known as  http://www.UNIocracy.com   !!
JUST contact Keith Duncan through http://www.BidOnKeith.com  as I work for all of humanity including directly for all 
Military, all law enforcement, and the public.!
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Humbly and sincerely submitted and broadcast to the world!
on http://www.IseeIunderStand.com !!
Keith Duncan!
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